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ViCAP ALERT
UNIDENTIFIED HUMAN REMAINS
Attention: Violent Crime / Missing Persons / Cold Case / Crime Analysis Units

Remains found on 04/07/2020 in Harper’s Ferry, WV

Race: Unknown
Sex: Unknown
Age: Unknown
Clothing: blue dress shirt, red jacket with a light stripe across the chest, white Puma high-tops, and a white sock with three red stripes
Jewelry/possessions: crucifix and a necklace with an image of Saint Mary
Agency Case #: 2110-42933
ViCAP #: 2020WVA00002

On 04/07/2020, the remains of an unidentified person were located in Harpers Ferry, WV, off of the Appalachian Trail (specifically the Loudin Heights Blue Trail/orange Trail). The deceased was wearing a blue Montgomery Ward brand dress shirt, a red jacket with a light stripe across the chest and elastic cuffs and waistband, white high-top Puma shoes in size 10, and a necklace with an image of Saint Mary and the inscription “O Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee.” A subsequent search of the area on 04/10/2020 recovered a white sock with three red rings and a 4-inch crucifix. No cause of death has been determined.

To provide or request additional information, please contact:
- TFC Matthew C. Morgan, West Virginia State Police, WV, (304) 725-9779, matthew.c.morgan@wvsp.gov
- FBI ViCAP, (800) 634-4097, vicap@fbi.gov

Contact ViCAP for information on how your agency can obtain access to the ViCAP National Crime Database and view this case.